JOINT SECRETARY MOC VISITS NCL- REVIEWS COMPANY’S PERFORMANCE
Visit of Smt. Reena Sinha Puri, Joint Secretary & Financial Advisor, Ministry of Coal, Govt. of
India concluded on Wednesday. During her visit to NCL, Smt. Puri reviewed performance of the
company and inspected various operations.
Reposing her faith in NCL, Smt. Puri said that owing to the stupendous performance year after
year, NCL, this year too, will achieve its annual targets. Smt. Puri was chairing a ‘Review
Meeting’ at Headquarters on Tuesday evening during which she trusted NCL with performance
excellence. The house deliberated on issues ranging from coal production-dispatch to
challenges and upcoming plans. Smt. Puri assured all assistance from Ministry of Coal to help
NCL achieve newer heights.
Throughout her visit, Smt. Puri was accompanied by Chairman & Managing Director, NCL, Shri
P.K.Sinha, Director(Technical/Operations), NCL, Shri Gunadhar Pandey and
Director(Technical/Project & Planning) NCL, Shri P.M.Prasad. The Area General Managers and
General Managers/HOD of NCL HQ along with senior officials were also present.
At the outset of her visit on Tuesday morning, Smt. Puri visited Bina, Khadia and Dudhichua
projects of the company and took stock of the mine planning and operations. She also issued
necessary guidelines to improve on production and productivity metrics. During her visit, Smt.
Puri felicitated two Women Drill Operators of Bina OCP –Smt. Munni Devi and Smt. Phoolmati
Devi- for continuously excelling in their assignment as challenging as drilling blast holes in
mines. Describing their work as exemplary, Smt. Puri said the duo is a classic example of women
empowerment.
At Khadia, Smt Puri planted a sapling in the premises of newly built base workshop and spoke
on environmental conservation. Smt Puri also flagged off 100-tonne Dumper (Haul Truck) at
Jayant OCP in a ceremony organised at base workshop of the project. During her visit, Smt Puri
visited Morwa railway siding and took stock of the working.
Smt. Puri left for New Delhi via Varanasi on Wednesday morning.

